Remarkable Residents
{ Residents Jerry & Berkley Dams }
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HILLCREST
A Remarkable Brethren Community
...........................................
• In following our Brethren roots of Peacefully, Simply, Together

Jerry and Berkley Davis are very involved
at Hillcrest, participating in several
aspects of campus life. Jerry heads up
Channel 3, the community's in-house
television station, while Berkley serves
on the managementteam of the Hillcrest gift shop and assists with the production of"Hillcrest Happenings;'
the community's resident newsletter. "There is more to do and learn here
than one can imagine;' says Jerry:' "I think we made a good choice in Hillcrest!"

.......................................... .
{ Resident ShantilolBhJJgat, }

• On-site full-time Chaplain, vesper services
• Three Brethren churches within 5 miles of Hillcrest
• University of La Verne is walking distance from Hillcrest and
offers senior audit programs
• The Interfaith Festival, Doctor's Symphony and shuttles to
cultural art activities
• Community Gardens

"Hillcrest, a model community for
retirement: orderly not chaotic,
unambiguously secure living with
caring residents, friendly responsive
associates and staff, top-rated
physical facilities for swimming,
exercising, dining, nursing and healthcare. You are in experienced
hands at Hillcrest, why go anywhere else?"

• Great location, campus and weather
• Hillcrest offers all levels of care. You will be welcomed with
open arms and enjoy the love and comfort of lifelong friends!

{ Chaplain TamHostetler}
"Hillcrest. .. what a great place to
live and work! As chaplain, Iam
privileged to participate in the
spiritual life of many of the residents
and the community as a whole.
Opportunities abound foe worship
at all levels of care; bible studies, phone devotions, sharing and
inspiration to meet a variety of needs and expectations. The care
for neighbors, the interaction and activity of residents, the desire
to learn and grow, and the beautiful facilities and surroundings all
work together to make Hillcrest a remarkable place. Come and-see!"

A Remarkable Retirement Community®
2705 Mountain View Dr., La Verne, CA 91750
909.392.4375 I www.LivingatHillcrest.org
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8Annual Conference moderator Bob Krouse is aman in motion

From his "Damascus road" encounter as a young man en route to Temple
University, to the moment he ambled into Ambler Church of the Brethren,

to his call to the ministry while driving a 1963 Volvo across Pennsylvania,
moderator Bob Krouse has long been alert to God's nudgings in his life.
Read Angie Mountain's account of how following those often surprising
nudges has continued guide his path into pastoral ministry, twice to
Nigeria and, most recently, into the moderator's chair.

Wilbur Brumbaugh

13

Still moving in our midst
"Were I to submit my nomination for the quintessential Brethren of the
20th century, I would place Ken Morse at the top. He was a mentor who
illuminated the mind, primed the spirit, and delighted the heart. His musings and music narrowed the gap between heaven and earth," writes former MESSENGER editor Howard Royer.
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is not the same as being entertaining, nor is it

the same as beating people into submission," notes Bible study writer
Chris Keating. "To preach with authority means to speak truthfully-even if
that truth may be hard to hear. Speaking with authority arises from deep,
trusting relationships built on hope and love."
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FromthePublisher

M

aking Brethren connections might be an everyday
thing in some parts of the country, but not so much in

Illinois, where the Brethren are sparse. I had one of those moments just two
days ago, however.
We were working with a new printing representative because the design
of the Church of the Brethren annual report (which accompanies this issue
of MESSENGER if you're receiving it by mail) required us to look for a printer with some extra capabilities. The unusual "roll
fold" design needed a long press sheet and a
machine that could manage the multiple folds . As we
went through the proofing process with this new
rep, he admired the content in the report and then
mentioned that his wife's great-grandfather had
been a Brethren minister in Iowa.
While a Brethren moment like this doesn't happen
often, I realize that I'm no longer surprised by them.
You'd think this would hardly ever happen outside
Lancaster County and the Shenandoah Valley, given
WENDY MCFADDEN
that there aren't that many of us and the world is so
PUBLISHER
big. But there was the new employee some years back
who discovered that his grandmother had been Brethren. And the person I
met in Ecuador who had a relative working at Juniata College. And the ecumenical colleague who's Catholic but had been raised Brethren in Kansas; he
helped plan Pope Benedict's visit to the US a few years ago and made sure the
Brethren got an invitation.
Sometimes we can pick the Brethren out of the crowd. They seem rather
visible on the streets of the cities where we hold Annual Conferences, for
example. (It must be the unpretentious clothing and sensible shoes.) One
time a family at a gas station was particularly easy to spot because they were
still wearing their Conference nametags.
Most of the time we don't stick out that much. But I like to think that the
Brethren can still be identified around town, and even around the world. If
we're not wearing labels, how are we known? By the manner of our living,
according to Alexander Mack, who started it all.
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poetry, and photos selected by Cheryl Brumbaugh-Cayford. Thee-book will
be available in July at www.brethrenpress.com.
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lntouch
Community collaboration provides
permanent housing solution

W

hat do you get when you combine a local business with a vacant property,
a community congregation with a passion for mission, and a social service organization committed to providing affordable housing options for families in need? The answer is a collaborative effort with
Univest Corporation, Indian Creek Church of the Brethren, and Keystone Opportunity Center focused on renovating a three-bedroom apartment to be managed by Keystone as a permanent housing unit.
The property, located in Souderton, Pa., is owned by Univest Corp., whose support of Keystone's mission has
a long history. Discussions between Keystone and
Univest culminated with a creative solution for
both organizations. A long-term lease of the facility by Keystone provided an additional housing
unit for the nonprofit organization to pilot the
new "housing first" model of moving homeless
families directly from shelter into permanent
housing. The lease freed Univest Corp. from the
responsibilities of managing the property while
partnering in a project which fit their local community focus.
The third partner in the plan, Indian Creek
Church of the Brethren, of Harleysville, Pa., was
seeking a local mission project and stepped up
to
the task of renovating the apartment with a
Indian Creek Church of the Brethren pastor Mark Bali/es shared
strong team of capable volunteers. Work on the
a house blessing with Keystone staff and board members,
Univest Corporation staff, and church members in January, just
unit began in early 2012. The renovation involved
before the first family moved into the apartment.
months of work by the team from Indian Creek as
well as Univest employees, who spent a "Day of
Caring;' sponsored by the North Penn United Way, helping with everything from painting and spackling to window replacement and dry walling. Thanks to the caring and willing workers, the house was ready for occupancy
by the end of 2012.
While patiently waiting for the appropriate tenants to be selected by Keystone, the community groups
responsible for project gathered to celebrate their joint efforts. The Harbor House was dedicated with a "house
blessing" on January 24, and the first family moved into their new home in February.

by the numbers

Pounds lifted by Manchester University
weight-lifting students in support of the 3,000
Miles for Peace campaign of On Earth Peace
in honor of the late McPherson (Kan.) College
,...._..,
• student Paul Ziegler. (See story on page 25.)
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lntouch
Shanks take a leave
from North Korea
Robert and Linda Shank, Church of the Brethren
members who have been teaching at a university
in North Korea through the Global Mission and
Service program, have returned unexpectedly to
Courtesy of Robert and Linda Shank

the US for personal reasons including a death in
the family. The couple expect to return to their
teaching positions at PUST, Pyongyang University
of Science and Technology, before long. "We
assured the students we expected to return,"
said a recent e-mail message from the Shanks
explaining their plans. "Robert needs to teach
botany in a condensed form to the sophomores,
and Linda will continue with (English) thesis
projects. We are, however, delaying buying
tickets to return with the hope that tensions
will ease a bit," they added. "We continue to feel
strengthened by the loving/concerned contacts
from church friends and the General Offices."

Robert Shank (above) and Linda
Shank (at right) have been working
with North Korean students to
improve disease resistance of rice
and other crops.

Brethren from Maryland help in Haiti
A group from Frederick (Md.) Church of the Brethren
recently was in Haiti for a workcamp with Eglise
des Freres Haitiens (the Church of
the Brethren in Haiti). The
Frederick members were from
both the hearing and deaf congregation, shown here with
some of their Haitian hosts: Jim
and Doretta Dorsch, Bob Walker,
Melissa Berdine, Anna Crouse,
Bonnie Vanbuskirk, pastor Brian
Messler, Sherwood "Woody"
Boxer, pastor Paul Mundey, Yves
Ouedraogo, Jenn Dorsch, Lisa and
Chris Gouker, Ilexene Alphonse.
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Brethren Voices feature
moderator and cyclist
The April edition of "Brethren Voices," the
community television program of Portland
(Ore.) Peace Church of the Brethren, features
Steve Cayford's 4,000-mile bicycle journey from
London to Senegal in West Africa. As part of
the same program, On Earth Peace discusses its
3,000 Miles for Peace campaign.
"At the age of 13, Cayford began thinking
about making a bicycle trip from Europe to
West Africa," reports producer Ed Groff. "At the
time, his parents were Church of the Brethren
missionaries in Nigeria. Steve remembers a
couple of British cyclists that rode into town

and laurels

Fahrney-Keedy Home and Village near Boonsboro, Md., celebrated
the 48 years of work Ruth Moss has given to the retirement community. Staffers noted the milestone, recalling days without latex gloves, and when
uniforms consisted of white button-up dresses with long
sleeves required. "We didn't have lifts or air conditioning,
either," Moss remembered. "But we coped with it." In 1965,
she started work at Fahrney-Keedy as a nurse's aide. Over the
years, she became a certified medicine aide and a geriatric
nursing aide. She now works part-time in Assisted Living and
the Bowman Center Memory Care Unit.

A
V

Eight Bridgewater (Va.) College alumni including three Church of the
Brethren members-Ivan J. Mason, Peggy Glick Mason, and Ronald V.
Cox-were honored at an Alumni Weekend April 19-21. Ivan J. Mason and Peggy
Glick Mason of University Park Church of the Brethren in Hyattsville, Md.,
received Ripples Society Medals. He worked for NASA as an electronics engineer and aerospace technologist on the Apollo space program, later transferring
to the Goddard Space Flight Center in Maryland. Peggy Glick Mason worked as
a data analyst and programmer for NASA, and from 1980 to 1991 was a computer specialist for the Fish and Wildlife Service. She has served as a member and
treasurer of the coordinating committee of the Church of the Brethren's
Womaen's Caucus. Cox received the Distinguished Alumnus Award. He has
served in various capacities at Richmond (Va.) Church of the Brethren and
Harrisonburg (Va.) Church of the Brethren, and participated in a Katrina disaster-relief trip with Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the Brethren. He was a programmer with IBM at NASA's Space Computing Center on Project Vanguard.

Remembered

Steve Cayford (center) with other cyclists during his
4,000-mile journey from London to Senegal.

that year, providing the spark for an idea that
would linger until he made the trip himselflast
winter." Cayford is a graduate of the University
of La Verne and a member of Portland (Ore.)
Peace Church of the Brethren. Cayford shared
his photos from the trip with Brethren Voices
for this program, they may be viewed at http://
dafarafet.com/ albuml.
The May issue of Brethren Voices features
Annual Conference moderator Bob Krouse, who
discusses his life in the Church of the Brethren,
and some of his plans for the 2013 Conference.
For copies of Brethren Voices, contact Ed Groff
at groffprodl@msn.com. To see past segments,
visit www.Youtube.com/Brethrenvoices.

Frederick W. Wampler, 80, passed away April 13 at Bridgewater Home where
he was a resident. Wampler served as the physicians surgeon for nine years
in Maharastra, India, at the Brethren Mission Hospital at Dahanu. A member
of the Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the Brethren, he and his wife, Josephine,
were members of Walnut Grove Church of the Brethren in Damascus, Va.,
before their move to Bridgewater.
Harold B. Statler, a Church of the Brethren minister who served for
several decades in executive positions with state and county councils of
churches, passed away April 12. Beginning in 1957, he had a 28-year career in the
ecumenical movement serving as executive of the Indiana Council of Churches,
Kansas Council of Churches, and York County (Pa.) Council of Churches.
Following retirement in 1986, he lived in West Virginia and he and his wife
volunteered at the Brethren Service Center in New Windsor, Md.
Emilio Castro, 85, a Methodist pastor and theologian from Uruguay
who served as general secretary of the World Council of Churches (W~C)
1985-1992 passed away in Montevideo, Uruguay, on April 6. For his efforts in
defending human rights in Latin America in the 1980s, he was awarded Orden
de Bernardo O'Higgins, the Chilean government's highest honor.
Bob Edgar, 69, a United Methodist minister and a former general secretary
of the National Council of Churches (NCC), died April 23 of a heart attack
at his home in the Washington, D.C., area. Edgar led the NCC from 2000 to
2007. During his term as general secretary he initiated a major campaign
against poverty, and brought in new staff to direct an eco-justice program. He
also was a six-term member of Congress from Pennsylvania, and president of
Claremont (Calif.) School of Theology 1990-2000.
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Reflections
Deeply rooted-in God and science

0

ne day, during a recent visit to Florida,
I was sitting in a state park with a friend. A man
approached us and asked if we believed in evolution
or creationism. I confidently replied "Both." I told him I believe
that God created the world, but that this creation was not a
static thing. Instead, God created mechanisms for change. The
m an w as shocked. I don't think he had thought the two could
be integrated. But why should they not?
Religion and science take different approaches to looking at
the world. Religion asks, "Why do we exist?" Science asks,
"How does the world work?" Religion
is better at answering the "why" questions. The opposite is true for science.
Science tells us why we love, but so
does religion. However, they come at it
from two different angles. According to
science, we smell pheromones and
experience a chemical reaction in our
brains that makes us feel love. Religion,
on the other hand, says we love because
God loved us first. We love because we
TRICIA ZIEGLER
want to feel connected to other people.
Do we love less when we know there's a
chemical reaction involved? Do we love more because God first
loved us? Does knowing how or why change the way we feel?
An argument often made against evolution is that you can't
see it happening. Prove something has evolved; prove that two
species used to be one species. Well, evolution takes time and,

have become different. They were kept in the same conditions,
but over time isolation caused the population of each to change.
God's time is not our time.
Some argue that the story of creation as relayed in the Bible
is pure and clear, while evolution is ambiguous and open to the
winds of change.
The scripture for our Church of the Brethren workcamps
this year is Colossians 2:6-7: "As you therefore have received
Christ Jesus the Lord, continue to live your lives in him, rooted
and built up in him and established in the faith, just as you
were taught, abounding in thanksgiving."
We can learn something about being rooted from yet another science experiment. Biosphere 2 is a center for research,
teaching, and learning about the earth at the University of
Arizona in Tucson. In part, its purpose is to create a perfect living environment for plants, animals, and humans. A giant glass
dome was built over it, and inside scientists put purified air,
water, and filtered light-all providing what seemed to be the
perfect growing conditions for all species living there.
After several months, scientists began to notice that when
the trees reached a certain height, they would fall over. They
soon realized that they had forgotten one of the natural elements most important to a tree's successful growth: wind.
Trees rely on wind in order for their root systems to grow
properly. If trees do not have wind, there is no reason for their
roots to grow deeper into the ground to hold them up.
If we stay rooted in Christ's love and teachings, we may
bend and sway in the winds and storms of life, but those very

If we stay rooted in Christ's love and teachings, we may bend and sway in the winds
and storms of life, but those very winds will cause our roots to grow deeper.

according to Psalm 90 (verse 4) and the second letter of Peter
(3:8), " .. . With the Lord, one day is like a thousand years,
and a thousand years are like one day." We do not understand
God's time.
There is an experiment using flasks of bacteria that has been
running for 25 years at Michigan State University. Bacteria are
among the fastest reproducing life forms: for them, a generation
lasts 20 minutes. The bacteria in each flask have changed much
over the years. One colony adapted to be able to consume a
substance that was in the flask which was not intended as food.
The bacteria in each flask have adapted in unique ways, and
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winds will cause our roots to grow deeper, so we 'A'.ill not fall.
Humans are a part of the world God created. Like the trees
in Biosphere 2, we need wind in our lives to keep us rooted.
Christ gives us a solid foundation from which to build. God
created the world and gave it the ability to change. God created
us and gave us the option of choice, the ability to change, and
the charge to take care of what God created. li!
Tricia Ziegler is a Brethren Volunteer Service worker from Sebring (Fla.) Church of the
Brethren w ho is helping to coordinate the Church of the Brethren workca mps th is
summer. She graduated from Bridgewater College in 2011 w ith a bachelor of science
degree in biology.
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"I wonder what effect the ripples we
create by throwing our rock of love into
pools of hate will have on the world in
which we live? Something to ponder.
Something to do!"
-Kevin Kessler, executive for the Church of the Brethren's
Illinois and Wiscons in District.

"I actually wasn't thinking of this as an
act of civil disobed ience or church
disobedience. I was thinking of it as a
response to my son."
- Thomas Ogletree, a United Methodist theologian and former dean of Yale
Divinity School, who is facing church charges for presiding
at the same-sex wedding of his son.

"Old hymns, psalms, spirituals, and
gospel songs serve to bridge generations
far removed from each other, connecting
today's congregations with resources
and relatives from centuries past."
-Mary Louise Bringle, chair of the Presbyterian Committee on Congregational
Song, and professor of philosophy and religious studies at Brevard College in
Brevard, N.C., writing in the Christian Century Online.
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► Christian conservatives
have grown increasingly
alarmed in recent weeks
over reports and rumors that
the Pentagon is considering
new policies aimed at
discriminating against
Christians and disciplining
or even court-martialing
those who share their faith .
But in May, the Department
of Defense sought to
debunk that speculation,
saying that while aggressive
proselytizing is barred,
evangelization is still
► Establishing an official
permitted and the rights
state religion has gained
of all believers-and nonwidespread support in the US believers- will be protected.
according to a recent survey,
despite the recent defeat of
► Back-of-the-bus seating
a bill in North Carolina that
for women on public
would have paved the way for transport in Israel will be
a state religion there. A new
outlawed soon, its justice
minister said, pledging
Huffi>ost/YouGov poll found
that 34 percent would favor
legislation to stop Jewish
establishing Christianity as
religious zealots trying to
the official religion in their
enforce gender segregation
own state, with 47 percent
in many spheres oflife. The
opposed. Thirty-two percent issue is at the heart of a
long and emotional struggle
said that they would favor a
constitutional amendment
between Israel's secular
majority and an ultramaking Christianity the
official religion of the US, with Orthodox minority over
lifestyle in the Jewish state.
52 percent opposed.

Riden asked leaders
from across the faith
community to keep up
pressure on lawmakers
to support compromise
background check legislation.
At a White House meeting
in early May, Eiden urged
the roughly 20 faith leaders
in attendance not to be
discouraged by recent
legislative failures, and instead
assured them that the White
House had not given up.
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Annual Conference
moderator Bob Krouse is

aman1n
■

motion
by Angie Mountain

W

hen the Church of the Brethren
gathers in Charlotte, N.C., for
the denomination's 227th Annual
Conference, worship services will center on the theme
"Move in Our Midst."
Chosen to emphasize the words of the beloved hymn
written by Ken Morse-words that moderator Bob
Krouse describes as both urgent petition and heartfelt
prayer-this theme also depicts one facet of the moderator's own lifestyle: Krouse is a man in motion.
An avid bicyclist and sailor who considered riding
his bike to Conference from his home in Lebanon
County, Pa. (he has done so on four other occasions),
Krouse has also traveled far as he hears and heeds God's
calling for his life and ministry.
Raised a Methodist in Johnstown, Pa., Krouse had
every intention of carving out a career in music when
he left behind his pre-med studies at the University of
Pittsburgh in 1968 and headed east for Temple
University in Philadelphia to major in music.
"I was called into ministry very much by Sl!rprise,"
Krouse says. "It was very rude of God to mess with my
plan. In the midst of my music major, I got this sort of
Damascus road kind of, 'Okay, Buddy; the party's over."'
His first interactions with the Church of the Brethren
came during those years at Temple. Krouse found an
apartment near the regional rail line in Ambler. Needing
a piano for his studies, he opened the phone book to call
churches and offer a trade: his voice in the choir in
exchange for time practicing on their instrument.
Ambler Church of the Brethren topped the list in the

8
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Yellow Pages, and he was invited to join pastor Don
Rummel's family for dinner. Krouse became the congregation's choir director and, although he did not transfer
his church membership, he became attracted to the
church's history and theology of peace.
Having decided to apply for conscientious objector status during the Vietnam War, Krouse put his studies on hold
for a time and searched for a position that would qualify as
alternative service. He began working at the Philadelphia
Psychiatric Center, where he met his future wife, Carol.
A nursing student from northeastern Pennsylvania,
Carol was raised in the Russian Orthodox Church. The
two became engaged, and in 1971 she went home for
Thanksgiving, with Krouse planning to join her for the
weekend.
It was in a 1963 Volvo, while music from the rock
opera Jesus Christ Superstar played, that all of his

thoughts about the future were turned upside down.
"As I was listening," Krouse says, "I had a very clear
call from God that the plans that I had laid for my life
were not God's plans, and that God was calling me to be
about the business of the kingdom. It was one of those
moments like when John Wesley talked about his
Aldersgate experience; I had one of those moments when
my heart was strangely warm.
"God was calling me, but because Carol and I were
engaged to be married and we had a far different plan, I
wasn't sure how I was going to break this news to her. It
took about a week to get up the courage, but I told her,
'You'll think I'm crazy, but I sense God calling me to
move in a different direction.
"Her response was, 'Oh, Bob.' She was sure it was a
faddish thing.''
Krouse finished his music degree, and Rummel married the couple on the campus of what was then Beaver
College in May 1972. They headed off to Bethany
Seminary that fall, and Krause's journey in the Church of
the Brethren picked up momentum.
He and Carol both chose to be baptized in 1974 at
Memorial Church of the Brethren in Martinsburg, Pa.,

where Krouse was serving a summer pastorate. They
were already expecting the first of their four sons; Krouse
jokes that the three of them were all in the water together for the baptism.
Upon graduation from seminary, Krouse accepted a
call to be the pastor at Trinity Church of the Brethren in
Baltimore, Md., a small congregation that no longer
exists. He moved on to the Meadow Branch congregation
in Westminster, Md., then to Briery Branch in the
Shenandoah District before that path God set him on
took another unexpected turn. Elgin called; he and Carol
had been invited to go to Nigeria.
"I said I'd never take a church south of the MasonDixon Line when I was in seminary, and then I left
Virginia to go to Africa. God has a pretty good sense of
humor," he says. "I called Carol to tell her the joke about
us being asked to go to Nigeria, and in that conversation

At the laying on of
hands consecration
service at last year's
Conference, Bob
Krouse kneels in
front of his wife,
Carol, and Atlantic
Northeast District
executive Craig
Smith.

she revealed that one thing she had thought about since
she was a little girl was being a missionary in Africa
someday. That shifted the gears for me. I realized maybe
the call is for her, not for me.''
The couple had been called as a team; Carol's medical expertise was valuable in the dispensary, and Krouse
served as director for a new church planting project.
They continued in Nigeria from 1985 to 1987 and would
have stayed longer, but one of their sons had medical
concerns that required them to return to the US. They
went back to Nigeria from 2004 to 2006 as mission
coordinators.
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A life on the water
When Bob and Carol Krouse returned from their second
assignment in Nigeria, they lived aboard his 40-foot sailboat for about nine months. Krouse is eager to someday
repeat the experience.
"It's been my dream since I was 14 to be a liveaboard sailor;' said Krouse, who will turn 65 during the
Standing Committee meetings that directly precede
Annual Conference. "I hope when I retire to spend at
least winters in the Haiti/Dominican Republic area and
help with the work that the Brethren are doing in those
areas-combine a missional purpose with personal pleasure."
Krouse learned to sail as a teenager on vacation in
the Adirondacks. A young woman from Norway taught
him on a little personal-size Sunfish, and he dreamed of
having a boat of his own.
In 2006, his wish became reality, although not without some effort.
"I discovered that, for not a fortune, if you're a good
horse trader and are not afraid of work, you can buy a
pretty expensive sailboat for pennies on the dollar;' he
says.
His boat, an ocean-going vessel now dry-docked in a
marina near the Cheasapeake Bay, is christened
"Saigodeiya," a Hausa word meaning "We are thankful."
In Nigeria, he says, the word represents a kind of cultural politeness. If someone asks, "How is the tiredness?"
the answer is always, "There is no tiredness;' even
though you may have been up all night nursing a sick
child.
The same holds true for saigodeiya. If someone
asks, "How are things going?" the correct response is
"We are thankful;' even if the
Courtesy of Bob Krouse
house just burned down or a
child has malaria. It represents a sincere thanks, like
that which Paul writes about
in Thessalonians: a gratitude
for all of life, whether or not
it's perfect.
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During the intervening years, Krouse accepted back-toback placements in the Atlantic Northeast District, first at
Florin for nine years and then at Cornerstone, a new church
plant in Lebanon County. And, true to form, his journey took
a few giant leaps forward while at Cornerstone.
First, given the presence of a fairly significant addiction
problem in the Lebanon area, Krouse decided he needed to
know a good bit more about the issue and became an addictions counselor. Of the first 200 people who became members at Cornerstone, he figures about half came to the fellowship through the recovery program the church started
in the community.
Next, Krouse saw the impact of house churches firsthand. Within the 15 house churches that make up the fellowship is where he saw real ministry taking place.

A Bethel resident accepts a free pie from the church at Thanksgiving.

"People met, prayed, studied the Word together, ate
together, admonished and encouraged one another;' he
says. "Churches spend an enormous amount of time on
what happens on Sunday, but significantly less on what
really effectively changes the culture of human relationships, and then the local culture, as well.
"Jesus found that even 12 people really committed to
following him could have an amazing impact on their community. That's what happened at Cornerstone." Another gem from his years with the fellowship-older
congregations can be a tremendous strength. When young

people started showing up at Cornerstone, Krouse immediately thought it was time to start searching for a younger
pastor. Instead, he found that many of those young people
were searching for mentors.
"I was in some ways a kind of healthy father figure to
some of those kids;' says Krouse, whose grandchildren are
about to number in the double digits. "It was not uncommon after church on Sundays for 25 kids to come over to
our house and eat together."
Those experiences at Cornerstone compelled Krouse to
leave pastoral ministry behind when he came back from his
second stint in Nigeria; he decided to get a "real job" as an
addictions counselor and devote himself to planting house
churches. For the next few years, he was head of the intensive
outpatient therapy program at York Psychiatric, an affiliate of
Pennsylvania Counseling Services.

Since his return to pastoral ministry at Little Swatara
(yet another one of those curves in the road), Krouse has
continued to work at family and addictions counseling.
"Church needs to be more like an [Alcoholics
Anonymous] meeting," he says. "First thing you do is confess. Then you tell your story. You support one another, or
Glenn Riegel

Taking up 3,000 crosses
While thinking about the sermon he will offer at Annual
Conference, Bob Krouse realized that part of what he
believes is needed for healing to take place in the Church of
the Brethren is for people to listen to Jesus' instructions to
deny themselves, take up their cross, and follow him.
We say we are continuing the work of Jesus, says
Krouse, but there's very little cross-bearing: that willingness for us to deny ourselves and follow Jesus. At the end of
Saturday evening's worship service, he wanted people to be able to literally take up a cross.
One talent in plentiful supply at the Little Swatara congregation where Krouse is pastor is whittling. The church has even
offered classes in whittling to anybody who wants to learn. Could they possibly whittle three or four thousand crosses?
Ridiculously impossible, thought Krouse!
Nevertheless, he mentioned the idea to church moderator John Wise, who just happens to live right on the Little Swatara
Creek. Wise had a walnut tree that had its roots undercut and fell across the creek. It hadn't rotted, and it needed to be
removed, anyway.
They had the tree cut into about 30 10-foot-long planks and kiln-dried, then passed out planks to about a dozen volunteers
from the church.
"I wanted to bring some of who I am as a pastor of a historic church,"
says Krouse. "Not just Bob who became moderator, but Bob who is part
of a community of faith. The crosses are a gift from the Little Swatara
congregation, but also represent a personal commitment to take up the
cross and follow Jesus."
·
Krouse and his brigade of whittlers are aiming to have at least 3,000
crosses ready by the end of June. He took 100 with him to hand out
when he traveled to Brazil in April; that's about the number he'd made
himself at the time.
The crosses are about 2 x 3 inches, and about a half-inch thick.
Different designs are being used, so they all have some unique qualities.
They are big enough to carry in your pocket, or people could choose to
drill a hole and wear them.
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Randy Miller

Bob greets little
Swatara church
member Judy Coots
following worship.

you confront one another. It's a beautiful thing that takes
place.
"We need to work more at being a confessional, gracegiving community. There's a lot of work that needs to be
done within the church so we can become more of a healing community."
In an effort to reach more of the people who live near
the Little Swatara congregation, the church is reaching out
through the Gathering Place, a cozy coffee shop in Bethel,
Pa. Krouse finds countless opportunities to offer pastoral
counseling at the shop, although not everyone realizes
that's what they are receiving.
The ministry offers an opportunity to communicate the
love of Jesus in the community, says Krouse, and besides,
what could be more practical than making sticky buns and
good coffee for people?
All of the insights and experience Krouse has gained
over the years will be put into practice at Conference.
Viewing himself as someone who can readily see, and
sometimes identify with, both sides of an issue, he is
actively searching for opportunities to facilitate open conversations between different groups.
"My work as a therapist has given me some insight," he
says, "and my work as a pastor has given me the ability to
see hurts that people have. My work as a counselor has
given me some tools for how to help people deal with those
hurts and move toward healing."
Krouse's goal is to create a culture of discernment at
Conference, putting aside positional advocacy and instead
focusing on coming together as brothers and sisters, inviting God to move in the midst of the gathering, and seeking
the mind of Christ.
His decision to allow his name to be put forward for the
position of moderator-elect from the floor of Conference in
2011 created some controversy, as he was elected rather
than either of the two women who had previously agreed
to have their names on the ballot. Although not a total surprise, the amount of anger some people expressed did
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catch Krouse off guard.
"I knew there would be concern, that people would
make the assumption it was a decision made so a man
would be elected rather than a woman," he says, "but I felt
obligated to respond to the invitation. The way I've
approached ministry is not to pursue things, but to respond
to invitations. I didn't view a nomination from the floor as
a violent act against our culture.
"I really wrestled with the decision. Moderator was not
something that was on my to-do list, and I knew that some
of my friends would be upset, would think it wasn't the
right decision. In the end, I couldn't decide on either side
of the issue. I decided, okay, let the delegates decide. That's
what Conference is all about.
"Some people would say it was a foregone conclusion.
Clearly there is some truth to that, and I regret that. But I
decided I was asked to allow my name [to be nominated], I
prayed about it, and I said yes, trusting that the delegate
body would have the wisdom to discern who should be
moderator."
What swayed Krouse to accept the nomination was his
concern about the decline of the church in North America
and his desire to work at new strategies of evangelism and
growth.
The church needs to work at a deeper level of spirituality, he says, because we're losing sight of Christ. Krouse also
sees a need to develop more authentic Christian community and to work at being missional at the local level.
"We need to figure out how to do church in the 21st
century," he says. "I was approached because I'm viewed as
somebody-as a former missionary and as a church planter-who might be able to help us turn a corner as a denomination."
Krause's desire is to see the church move forward. After
all, he's a man in motion. li!
Angie Mountain is a member at Ambler (Pa.) Church of the Brethren and the
Atlantic Northeast District Board .

Empty . .. or surrounded?
A few weeks after the death of Ken Morse,
MESSENGER'S May 1999 cover featured this photo of
Ken taken in the chapel of the General Offices in
Elgin, Ill. At the time little information was found
about the file photo.
Former MESSENGER editor Kerman Thomasson
later filled in the facts. In the late 1970s he had
arranged the photo to promote Ken's book on worship.
Titled Move in Our Midst, the book on its cover featured a classic shot Wilbur Brumbaugh had taken of
the chapel pews, an image Kerman wished to build on
in promoting the new book. But an editorial note that
described the adjacent pews as "empty" grieved
Kerman.
"Empty pews?" he responded. "That wording
totally misses the point of Wilbur's artistry and the
intent of the Ken Morse photo. Those solid pew ends,
juxtaposing light and shadow, reverently caught the
image of the sturdy faith Brethren expressed through
the years, lighted by the warm glow of history.
Moreover, as Hebrews 12:1 puts it, 'Since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses ...."'

STILL
OVlNG
lN OUR
lOST

A

teaching from the Hasidic tradition
ascribes an ascending scale to ways of
remembering loved ones who have departed.
Tears are the lowest and often most common form. Silence is
ranked a step higher. But the highest and noblest accolade is
song.
For Brethren commemorating the 100th anniversary of
journalist and hymnwriter Kenneth I. Morse, who was born
May 30, 1913, song indeed is a solid choice. And choices
there are- enough Ken Morse hymns for an extended songfest. Of two dozen compositions published, the most widely

by Howard E. Royer
heralded is "Move in Our Midst." The song was introduced
at the 1950 Annual Conference and in the 1951 Brethren ·
Hymnal and has grown in stature ever since.
Susan Boyer, now pastor of the La Verne (Calif.) Church
of the Brethren, recounted at Ken's memorial service in
1999 how "Move in Our M idst" has been a part of the holy
moments of her life- at her wedding, her graduation from
seminary, even on a winter evening in 1998 as members of
the Manchester Church of the Brethren in Indiana, of
which she was then pastor, gathered on the lawn of its
smoldering burned-out building. "I don't know what marks
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Collaborators on notes
and notecards
The first two stanzas of "Move in Our Midst;'
written by Ken Morse in 1941, were inspired by
youth at Camp Harmony in western
Pennsylvania. The tune "Pine Glen" by Perry L.
Huffaker was named after the church where
Perry was pastor. The third and fourth verses
were commissioned by the committee producing the 1951 Brethren Hymnal. The hymn in its
entirety was introduced at the 1950 Annual
Conference, at the very time Ken began his
21-year editorship of MESSENGER.
The stanzas shown below were lettered by
Marjorie Morse, Ken's wife of 57 years. The calligraphy appeared on notecards marketed by
Brethren Press.

a moment in other people's lives," Boyer stated, "but in my life it
isn't over until we have sung 'Move in Our Midst."'
Appropriately, in Ken's centennial year, "Move in Our Midst" is
the theme of the 2013 Annual Conference. The four stanzas by Ken
and tune by Perry Huffaker frame what many Brethren regard as
their denominational anthem.
In reviewing the literary and musical legacy of Ken Morse, one
finds additional hymns acclaimed in Brethren circles and beyond,
among them "Praise, I Will Praise You, Lord," based on Psalm 9
and translated by Ken from the French text; "Strangers No More,"
with music by Dianne Morningstar; and "Mine Are the Hungry,"
with music by the late Wilbur Brumbaugh. The latter selection has
served as a theme song for myriad CROP Walks and has been a
resource across a wide spectrum of faith groups.
Many of Ken's hymns originated as poems in MESSENGER or
meditations in worship bulletins. His writings reveal an artistry
with words, but something more-artistry with a voice. Like the
psalms, Ken's writings are enriched by metaphors of nature- stars,
clouds, light, galaxies, circles, and birds. His admitted "love affair
with earth and sky" is expressed in "alleluias" that affirm the
imminence of God in creation and in human affairs.
Consider his 1970 poem "When Love Was Born:"

The stars
the scattered stars
must all have danced
together in one great light
that night
when love was born.
And "Apology" appears as an undated but timeless verse:

Excuse me, earth.
Forgive me for scarring your face
and forgetting your part
in giving me birth
and a place
to grow in the sun.
Curiously, writing hymns and poems was something of an aside
for Ken. His day job for 35 years was editing Church of the
Brethren publications- seven years with Our Young People and
youth curriculum, 21 years with MESSENGER, and seven years with
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Words waiting with wings
Visual imagery abounds in Ken Morse's hymns and poetry. Even when
the words are spare, they pack color, lilt, vibrancy. A 1982 poem titled
"Words" called for an alphabet of letters "straight and stern, but leaning
into laughter," typography that is "fanciful but firm ... meek but also
mighty;' and "words to work a wonder ... waiting with wings."
In the graphic at right internationally known calligrapher Timothy
R. Botts captures the essence of the poem "Words" in this rendering of
the closing stanza.

Brethren Press books and resources. One always to give full
measure, Ken upon retirement volunteered yet another
seven-plus years to working part-time in the Brethren
Historical Library and Archives.
In each of his editorial roles Ken was journalist, storyteller, and chronicler of key happenings on the Brethren
landscape. During his MESSENGER years he faced the
tumult over civil rights, gender equality, the Korean and
Vietnam wars, the cold war era, student protests, and poverty-coverage of which at times precipitated a firestorm.
An incident in which both Ken and I were entangled
came in the aftermath of the assassination of Martin
Luther King, Jr. The
running of King's
photo on the April
25, 1968 MESSENGER
cover provided a
flashpoint for readers
rankled by the civil
rights struggle. While
a majority of the
readers applauded
the memorial tribute,
a vocal segment was
incensed. "We lost a
lot of subscriptions over that issue, and mainly because of
the picture," Ken reflected.
Though the brunt of criticism was directed at the editor, I too was embroiled, for as news director I had taken
the photo of King and encouraged its use on the cover. But
I wonder even yet if readers who vented such hostility
grasped the essence of Ken's editorial, titled "Must the
dream die?"

If the dreamer dies, must the dream die also? . .. On a
dark Thursday the nation was shocked to learn that the
dreamer had fallen, the victim of a sniper's bullet.... If
the dream dies it is not because Martin Luther King
dreams no more; it will be because we who could have
walked at his side and worked by his side were too will-

ing to step aside and let just a few persons bear the
weight of the struggle for freedom and justice for all.
One more word. Remember that the dream of Martin
Luther King was not his alone. You can find it in the Old
Testament prophets; you can see it in the face of Jesus.
And ifyou call yourself by his name, you can go on
dreaming and reaching out your hands. ..."
The eulogy for King and countless other reflection pieces made clear the passion Ken had for the gospel. He did
not shy away from burning social issues, addressing them
with muscle and soul. He wrote from a biblical perspective
and with a tone that consoled as well as challenged.
Ken's meditations extol human relationships and the
centrality of community. He cherished the church as a loving circle, not a pyramid of power. In 1967 he wrote

I cannot stretch my arms enough
to measure all God gives to me.
I need your arms-hers and histo compass what God offers me
out ofgreat generosity.
We must join hands
to worship thankfully.
Ken held a lifelong fascination with Brethren history. In
Preaching in a Tavern (Brethren Press, 1997) he relates real
life anecdotes on 130 Brethren personalities. The book is
dedicated to his grandparents, John and Anna (Sower)
Bennett, who reared their six sons and six daughters in
southern Bedford County, Pa. Ken tells how John Bennett,
who was called to the free ministry at a love feast in a barn,
taught school, farmed, managed the village post office and
store, helped organize two neighboring congregations in
addition to serving his own, was a long-time elder, and represented his district three times on Annual Conference
Standing Committee. Commented Ken, "Not discouraged
by his blindness the last 10 years of life, Grandfather
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of meaning and mercy, and his grasp of the ineffable. He
hoped readers would find therein "some song with a music
all its own; some image to launch a reverie; some blending
of words with the silence between them; some wisp of
memory to release a shower of recollections; or some
rhyme to ring like the echo of a distant bell. This is the best
gift poetry can offer," he asserted,
"a way to release the words and
music in your own heart."
The refrain is majestic:

seemed to walk in a light of his own."
Ken's own upbringing was in
Altoona, Pa., the son of Herman and
Sadie (Bennett) Morse. He graduated
magna cum laude from Juniata College, earned a master's
degree in English literature from Penn State University,
and studied philosophy at Princeton University and theology and biblical interpretation at Bethany Seminary. He
taught public school in Pennsylvania for seven years. He
was licensed to ministry by his home congregation in
Altoona and ordained by the Highland Avenue Church of
the Brethren in Elgin, Ill.
In 1941 he and Marjorie Hanawalt were married. They
raised three sons and two daughters, cared for Ken's elderly parents in their home, and were congenial hosts to
friends and colleagues throughout 57 years of marriage.
It was to Marjorie that Ken dedicated Listen to the
Sunrise: Hymns and Prayers (faithQuest, 1991). A collection
of Ken's devotional writings over a SO-year span, this seminal work reveals his playfulness with language, his pursuit
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Listen to the sunrise.
Listen to the sharp, bright morning.
Listen to the first and glorious day.
God is bringing light to life.
God is bringing life to light.
Listen to the sunrise, and rejoice!
An anthem based on Listen to
the Sunrise was commissioned by
the Master Chorale of Tampa Bay, Fla., and premiered in
2003. The composer, Eleanor Daley of Toronto, excerpted
Ken's poem and blended it with a refrain from St. Francis
of Assisi, "Praise be my Lord for our brother sun." Both
children's choir and soprano, alto, tenor, bass adult choir
are featured in the a cappella rendition.
"Worship is the way of seeing the world in the light of
God," Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel stated-words Ken
Morse might well have said. Ken was keenly interested in
how worship was experienced by believers in other places
and cultures, especially within Christian renewal movements. During a sabbatical in 1966, he visited the Iona community in Scotland, Taize community in France, Agape
community in Italy, an Orthodox seminary in Switzerland,
and academies and institutes elsewhere in Europe. In 1972
he was energized by the worship of the Nigerian church. A
few years later he delved deeply into the denomination's
anabaptist and pietist heritage in Europe. He incorporated
his findings in the elective unit Move in Our Midst: Looking
at Worship in the Life of the Church (Brethren Press, 1977).
The pocket-sized book was commissioned by the Parish
Ministries Commission for study across the denomination.
From the archives I learned that writing poetry was not
just an interest of Ken in middle or later life; the files hold
scores of handwritten poems composed in his ear!y 20s.
Though every bit a scholar, Ken from the beginning disciplined his writing by employing familiar metaphors and
elemental words even to convey profound thoughts. In
"Interruptions in the Silence," he noted:

No night is ever total.
Somewhere a candle flames,
flickers, sputters, steadies,
beaming ever-widening waves of timid light
into surprising circumferences.
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Temple singers with a 1970s flair
The Sons of Asaph, a chorus of talented singers from the
General Board staff, led a worship service at the 1972 Annual
Conference and presented 20 concerts reaching most districts
over the next three years. Their signature piece was a number
composed especially for the group, "Sing with the Spirit," with
lyrics by Ken Morse and music by Wil Nolen, director of the
choir. Remembered long after was not only the quality of the
music but the distinct apparel of some chorus members-white
shoes and polyester suits.
Asaph, a chief musician in the temple of King David, is specifically associated with Psalms 50 and 73-83. He and his sons
were part of a Levite guild that sang or played instruments for
major festivities across generations of Hebrew history.

In the 1982 poem "Burning Bush;' Ken wrote:

I heard a voice, like tempered thunder,
explain that God needs no explaining.
God is who God is.
Everything else is commentary.
God is. Is that not miracle enough?
And I am who I am, awed by this wonder.
I am who I am, standing naked in this light.
The places I have walked
a hundred times, unseeing;
are all God's holy ground.
While in later years afflicted with Parkinson's disease,
failing vision, and speech difficulties, Ken continued writing. The theme song for the National Older Adult
Conference in 1992 was his "Say Yes to Years," with music
by Dianne Morningstar. His "In Silence, in Seeking," written for love feast and communion and with music by

Jonathan Shively, was published posthumously (Hymnal
Supplement, 1068).
Ken Morse is the only person to have served on both
the 1951 and 1992 hymnal committees. Instrument as well
as composer, he with Marjorie sang in the adult choir at
Highland Avenue Church all 45 years of membership there.
He appeared in countless ensembles, including the touring
staff chorus of the General Offices.
Were I to submit my nomination for the quintessential
Brethren of the 20th century, from an extensive list of men
and women, clergy and laity, educators and mission workers, I would place Ken Morse at the top. During a contentious era he was minister-at-large to the church-at-large.
He was a mentor who illuminated the mind, primed the
spirit, and delighted the heart. His musings and music narrowed the gap between heaven and earth.
In the introduction to Listen to the Sunrise, Ken wrote,

The eternal God, who gave us the most precious gift in
the person of a Son, communicated a love beyond all
knowing. That glory grows-and glows-all around us.
The glory grows and glows around us in part because
writing was Ken Morse's noblest vocation. His voice is still
moving in our midst. li!
[Howard Royer recently retired following a long and illustrious career with the Church
of the Brethren. He initially served on the denominational staff for 50 consecutive
years from 1953-2003, starting out as a 1-W conscientious objector and volunteer in
stewardship. He then filled successive roles as youth editor, news director,
M ESSENGER editor, coordinator of a salvation and justice program, and director of
interpretation. Most recently, he worked as manager of the denominat ion's Global
Food Crisis Fund, from which he ret ired in December 2011 after serving for eight
years. Howard worked alongside Ken Morse when both were part of the denominat ion's communications team in the '60s and '70s. We are immensely grateful to
Howard for stepping out of retirement for accepting yet another job for the denomination in the form of this article. Today, Howard lives in Elgin, Ill., w ith his w ife, Gene,
and is a member of t he Highland Avenue Chu rch of the Brethren. -Ed .]
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few days after the end of my freshmen
year of college, I loaded my 1978 Ford and
headed to Washington's apple country. I had
volunteered to be part of the University of La Verne's Summer
Service Program, one of the college's strongest partnerships
with Church of the Brethren congregations and camps.
Living in a small farming community was somewhat of a
risk for a kid from suburban Los Angeles. Yet perhaps the biggest risk that summer was filling the pulpit of the two congregations I had been sent to serve. This was my first experience
preaching and, while I was scared witless, I could not have
asked for more supportive congregations.
On the appointed Sunday, I grabbed the sides of the pulpit
as if it were the safety bar on a roller coaster. My eyes were
glued to my notes. Somehow I managed to form words, plunging headfirst into the sermon. Before too long, I felt as though I
were starting to tread water. I gained momentum, and after
what seemed like an hour of winsome and reflective preaching,
I roared through my conclusion and sat down.
I gulped a glass of water, and looked at my watch. My sermon had been less than three minutes long.
Unsure of what to do next, I decided to stand up and preach
the sermon a second time. The folks, God bless them, were
patient. Afterwards, an older fellow- no doubt the recipient of
many such half-baked student offerings-met me at the door,
shook my hand firmly and simply said, "Son, no one ever minds
going home early."
So much for preaching with authority.
Speaking with authority is not the same as being entertaining,
nor is it the same as beating people into submission. To preach
with authority means to speak truthfully-even if that truth may
be hard to hear. Speaking with authority arises from deep, trusting relationships built on hope and love. Business leader Max
DePree once said that offering hope is one of the obligations of
leadership, and that certainly is true of preaching.
We offer that hope as we point to what God is doing in the
world, alerting our listeners to the good news of God's realm.
To speak with that sort of authority is to join in the work of
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proclamation, and it can be done by any of Christ's followers.
It's not about pounding the pulpit or pulling an intellectual hat
trick on unsuspecting congregations. It is not about shouting,
"I've got the truth! Listen to me!" Rather, authority emerges
from the preacher's ability to point to the work that God is
already doing in our midst.
The recent hacking of the Associated Press Twitter account
is an example of how authority differs from merely broadcasting words. When hackers posted a bogus "breaking news
story" about the White House being attacked, the nation's
pulse jumped. Within seconds, the New York Stock Exchange
dropped hundreds of points. Yet the false tweet was quickly
detected. Lacking true authority, the tweet was removed and
markets quickly returned to normal business.
Speaking with authority demands that we tell the truth.
In chapter one of Mark's Gospel, we gain an insight into how
Jesus spoke with authority. Jesus had plunged right into his
ministry, proclaiming the good news, and gathering disciples.
Eventually, he made his way to Capernaum, entering the synagogue and teaching the faithful who had gathered for worship.
Mark tells us that all who heard the sermon were astonished." ... [H]e taught them as one having authority, and not as
the scribes" (Mark 1:22). Jesus spoke with the voice of authority-not just because he may have had a deep baritone and a
commanding pulpit presence. Nor did he merely recite laws
and lists of prohibitions. Instead, his authority emanated from
his naming the truth of where God already was at work.
The response to the sermon was immediate. Just.as the ushers were getting ready to take the collection, a man with an
unclean spirit jumped out of his seat. Without explanation, this
impure and unwelcome intruder interrupted the worship. He
cried out, "What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth?
Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy
One of God" (Mark 1:24).
This was no ordinary day at the synagogue. Jesus' authoritative presence drew the demon-possessed man to his feet.
While the crowd was unaware of the identity of their guest
preacher, the demon understood. The demon knew and under-

stood that God's power is greater than the havoc he can cause
to the man he possesses.
This is the impact of Jesus' "new teaching." As God's Son,
the beloved, Jesus declares God's power over evil. No wonder
the congregation was amazed and astounded. They just kept on
asking one another, "What is this? A new teaching- with
authority."
Jesus' proclamation has authority because it speaks of the
truth of God's power over the forces that tear at our lives.
God's truth brings justice for the poor, food for the hungry, love
for the downcast. To those struggling to catch their breath,
Jesus demonstrates the refreshing air of the Spirit.
Ironically, however, it is not the religious folks who profess
belief. Throughout Mark's Gospel, it is the demons who more
accurately understand the meaning of Jesus' authority. As a
salty-tongued retired pastor once said to me, ''You'll have more
problems from the saints than you will from the sinners." It's
true: the demon became the first to declare Jesus' identity in
the gospel. The demon knew the meaning of Jesus' authority.
The religious folks remained mystified, missing the point.
No one moved, no one breathed, no one said anything until
Jesus spoke once again, this time with even greater authority:
"Muzzle him! Come out of him!" Stifle. Shut up. Be quiet. Or, as
the psalmist would say, "Be still, and know that I am God."
There was a time when I was called to the bedside of a
young boy who had an incurable cancer. On the drive to

Children's Mercy Hospital in Kansas City, I thought of all the
things I should say. Nothing seemed right. Everything that
came to my mind sounded weak, like I was pretending. After
all, I had three lovely, healthy daughters at home. What could I
possibly say to this family that would sound authentic, filled
with hope? How could I convey a message with authority? I
would not have blamed the family had they said to me, "What
do you have to do with us?"
I parked my car and walked through the hallways of the
hospital. I came upon room upon room of sick children who
were struggling for their lives. Then it dawned on me. I did not
have to say a word. It was my presence that conveyed the
power of God's healing love. It was my willingness to go and be
with them that conveyed the love of God that conquers pain
and renders powerless the demons of this age. That was a message of unquestioned authority.
No one would ever forget what happened in the synagogue
that day. Jesus took to the pulpit and declared the power of
God-with authority. He released the demon and revealed the
presence of God. He demonstrated an astonishing authority
that released God's people from bondage. No wonder the congregation was astonished by his preaching. li!
Chris Keating is pastor of Woodlawn Chapel Presbyterian Church in Wi ldwood, Mo.
Serving as MESSENGER 's Bible study writer during 2013, Keating is con nected to the
Church of the Brethren t hrough the University of La Verne and an internship w ith
M ESSENGER in the 1980s.
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Children's Disaster Services in Boston following bombings
A team from Children's Disaster Services (CDS) traveled
to Boston in mid-April to help care for children and family
affected by the bombings at the Boston Marathon.
A team of four caregivers responded in Boston, led by
CDS project manager Connie Rutt, beginning April 20 at
the Red Cross Family Assistance Center.
Established in 1980, Children's Disaster Services

works cooperatively with FEMA and the American Red
Cross to provide care for children and families following
disasters, through trained and certified volunteers. This
unique Church of the Brethren ministry sets up child
care centers in shelters and disaster assistance centers.
Specially trained to respond to traumatized children, CDS
volunteers provide a calm, safe, and reassuring presence
in the midst of the chaos created by natural or humancaused disasters.
CDS regularly offers workshops to train participants
to understand and respond to children who have
experienced a disaster, recognize fears and other emotions
children experience during and following a disaster, and
learn how child-led play and art mediums can start the
healing process. Once participants complete a workshop
and undergo a rigorous screening process, they may apply
for certification to serve as a CDS volunteer.
For more information go to www.brethren.org/cds.
Children's Disaster Services {CDS) volunteers like the one
shown here caring for children during a previous disaster in
2012, helped care for children and families affected by the
Boston Marathon bombings.

Disaster and mission staff offer support after fire in South Sudan village
Staff of Brethren Disaster Ministries
and Global Mission and Service have
given support to South Sudanese
villagers affected by a fire, through
a grant from the denomination's
Emergency Disaster Fund (EDF).
Other recent disaster relief grants
have gone to Church World Service
work in Thailand, and areas of
southern states in the US affected by
recent storms.
South Sudan: The $6,800 for the
village of Lafon in South Sudan
provided emergency shelter and tools
after a fire destroyed 108 homes,
personal belongings, and stored food.
The Brethren grant purchased tarps,
bags of food, and tools to help affected
families rebuild. Athanasus Ungang,
Brethren mission worker in South
Sudan, with the help of Brethren
Volunteer Service worker Jocelyn
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Snyder, facilitated
the purchase and
delivery of the
supplies.
Thailand: A grant
of $3,500 to the Ban
Mae Surin Refugee
Camp in Thailand
follows a fire at the
camp that killed
36 people, injured
Disaster relief funds are supporting this South Sudan village,
200 more, and
which is rebuilding following a devastating fire.
destroyed more than
400 houses, leaving 2,300 people
given to CWS following several severe
homeless. The grant supports the
storm systems that swept across the
CWS response in building emergency
southern US funds distribution of
shelters and providing 10 days of
hygiene kits and clean-up buckets, as
emergency food. A longer term
well as support for long-term recovery
response will include reconstruction
committees in affected communities in
of homes, community buildings, and
five states.
food warehouses.
For more about the Emergency Disaster
Storms in southern states: The $2,000
Fund go to www.brethren.org/edf.

Christian leaders respond
to Letter from Birmingham
Jail-50 years later

Brethren in Nigeria and Congo, groups in
Honduras and Rwanda receive GFCF grants

Christian Churches Together (CCT) has
issued a response to Martin Luther King
Jr.'s Letter from Birmingham Jail.
The document was signed by
representatives of CCT's member
communions including the Church of the
Brethren, and presented to King's youngest
daughter, Bernice King, at a symposium
April 14-15 in Birmingham, Ala.
King's famous letter on April 16, 1963,
was written to a group of eight clergyone Catholic priest, six Protestants, and
a rabbi-who
had urged him to
exercise restraint
and call an end
to the nonviolent
demonstrations.
In its response
to King's letter,
CCT calls member
churches to
repentance and
confesses the
history of racism
within its institutions. "Those of us who
lead predominantly white churches confess
to our CCT colleagues of other ethnicities
that we would prefer to overlook the ways
in which we have replayed the role of the
'white moderates' who most disappointed
Dr. King." A significant part of the paper
is an appendix with separate confessions
from the faith families that constitute CCT.
The Church of the Brethren was
represented by Stan Noffsinger, general
secretary; Nancy Heishman, Annual
Conference moderator-elect; and Wendy
McFadden, publisher of Brethren Press.
Bill Scheurer attended from On Earth
Peace.
The Christian Churches Together
document is considered to be the first
public response by US Christian leaders to
Martin Luther King Jr.'s famous letter. Find
the CCT response posted online at
www.brethren.org/birminghamletter.

The Global Food Crisis Fund (GFCF)
has given $60,000 to PAG in Honduras,
and $40,000 to an agriculture project
of the Rural Development Program of
Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EYNthe Church of the Brethren in Nigeria),
among other recent grants.
Honduras: The $60,000 grant to
Proyecto Aldea Global in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, supports work with the Lenca
people in animal raising projects over
two years. Funds will support animal
purchases, staff and training costs,
materials, and transportation. Church
of the Brethren member Chet Thomas
works with PAG in Honduras. PAG
estimates about 60 families per year will
be served. PAG's goals for the funds are
three-fold: production of year-round
food for the families who take part,
improvement of families' nutritional
intake, and improvement of families'
abilities to have a small business and
improve their economic income.
Nigeria: The $40,000 grant to EYN
will fund a two-year poultry, fish, and
pig raising project, which will in turn
allow the Rural Development Program
to continue funding the supply of
agricultural inputs such as veterinary
medicines, improved varieties of
seeds, and fertilizers to farmers in
over 80 communities. These items
are purchased in bulk and resold at a
fair price to rural farmers, who would
otherwise not have access to them.
The grant request explains that in

December 2012, EYN leadership pulled
together a panel of experts from across
the denomination to plan for ways to
bring new direction to the programs
ofRDP. The animal raising projects
are designed to be a significant income
generator, established on land owned
by EYN near its headquarters. The
church also will seek donations and
loans from EYN members toward the
cost of the projects.
Rwanda: An Evangelical Friends
church in Rwanda has received $5,000
for the ETOMR (Evangelistic and
Outreach Ministries of Rwanda) program
to train Pygmy families in agriculture.
The grant request explains that the
Pygmies (Batwa) are 1 percent of the
population of Rwanda and normally live
by hunting in forests. However many
forests have been cleared or are being
used as national reserves. ETOMR will
offer training in modern farming skills
and resources such as seeds to help
Pygmy families establish farms and
become self-supporting.
Congo: Eglise des Freres de Congo, a
self-identified Brethren group, also is
receiving $5,000 for similar work with
Pygmy people in the Congo to help
them develop skills and resources for
agriculture through a project called
Shalom Ministry and Reconciliation
in Development (SHAMIREDE).
The project hopes to improve the
lives of 100 families through teaching
techniques and methods of sowing
different crops such as cassava and
bananas. The funds also will purchase
seeds and the necessary tools and
agricultural equipment.
Find out more about the Global Food
Crisis Fund at www.brethren.org/gfcf.

Chicks are being raised in Nigeria
as part of an agricultural project of
Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria
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cobnews
upcoming Annual Conference in Charlotte
events Delegates will address congregational ethics, ministerial
leadership, drone warfare, biblical authority

May 31-June 5
Ministry Summer
Service orientation,
Church of the
Brethren General
Offices, Elgin, Ill.

May 31-June 1
Children's Disaster
Services workshop,
Groton, Conn.

June 14-24
Exploring Your Call,
Bethany Theological
Seminary, Richmond,
Ind.

June 14-16
National Junior
High Conference,
Elizabethtown (Pa.)
College

June 21-27 Song
and Story Fest,
Camp Myrtlewood,
Myrtle Point, Ore.

June 27-29
Council of District
Executives summer
meeting, Charlotte,
N.C.

June 28-29
Ministers'
Association
Continuing
Education Event,
Charlotte, N.C.

June 28-29
Mission and
Ministry Board
meeting, Charlotte,
N.C.

June 29-July 3
Church of the
Brethren Annual
Conference,
Charlotte, N.C.
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Delegates to Annual Conference June 29-July
3 in Charlotte, N.C., will consider several key
documents for the Church of the Brethren,
among nine items of business coming to the
meeting. As at last year's Conference, delegates
will again be seated together at round tables.
Unfinished business items include revisions
to polity on ministerial leadership and
responses to queries on climate change and
congregational ethics, among others. New
business includes a resolution against drone
warfare and a query on biblical authority,
as well as recognition for the Church of the
Brethren in Spain. Find the full business
documents, ballot, and a video briefing for
delegates at www.brethren.org/ac/ 2013conference-business-1.html.
Revision to Ministerial Leadership Polity: A

revised Ministerial Leadership Polity document
has been in the works for some years, led
by staff of the Office of Ministry along with
a number of other leadership groups in the
denomination including the Mission and
Ministry Board and the Council of District
Executives. The revised paper is now coming
to the Annual Conference for action. The paper
is in several sections with major space given
to the concept of Circles of Ministry (Calling

Circle, Ministry Circle, and Covenant Circle).
Key sections address the Calling Circle and
steps in the calling process for ministers, and
the two types of Ministry Circles including
the Commissioned Minister Circle and the
Ordained Minister Circle, as well as a detail of
the credentialing process for ministers. Other
sections give background information, the
history of ministerial leadership and ordination
in the Church of the Brethren, theological
perspective, and guidance for related
issues such as accountability of ministers,
reinstatement of ordination, receiving ministers
from other denominations, and ministers
serving congregations with dual affiliation.
Query: Guidelines for Implementation of

This query
from Western Pennsylvania District came to
the 2010 Conference and was referred to a
committee including Congregational Life staff
and three people appointed by the Conference
officers. In 2011 the Conference approved a
recommendation from that committee that
the 1996 Ethics for Congregations paper be
reviewed and updated in collaboration with
Congregational Life Ministries, Council of
District Executives, and Office of Ministry. The
current report coming in 2013 is a revision to

the Congregational Ethics Paper:

Fifth Brethren World Assembly to take place in Ohio in July
The Fifth Brethren World Assembly for
constituents and friends of the Brethren bodies
descended from the movement established by
Alexander Mack in Germany in the early 1700s
will be held July 11-14 at the Brethren Heritage
Center in Brookville, near Dayton, Ohio.
The assembly happens only every five
years, with the last one celebrating the 300th
anniversary of the Brethren movement in
Schwarzenau, Germany, in 2008.
The theme of this 2013 gathering will
be "Brethren Spirituality: How Brethren

Conceive of and Practice the Spiritual Life." It is
sponsored by the Brethren Encyclopedia, Inc.,
whose board members come from each of the
seven main Brethren bodies.
Planning team representatives from
the Church of the Brethren include former
moderator Robert E. Alley, who serves as team
chair, and Jeff Bach, director of the Young
Center for Anabaptist and Pietist Studies at
Elizabethtown College.
Registrations are due by July 7. For more information go to www.brethrenheritagecenter.org.

expanding use of armed unmanned aerial
vehicles, or drones. These drones are
being used for surveillance and remote
killing of people. In our opposition to all
types of war, the Church of the Brethren
has spoken out specifically against covert
warfare. ... Drone warfare embodies
the fundamental problems that covert
warfare entails." The resolution includes
a section of calls for action directed to
the church and its members, and to the
President and Congress.
Recognition of the Church of the Brethren

The recommendation comes to
the Conference from the Mission and
Ministry Board, after that body received it
from the Mission and Ministries Planning
Council. Nuevo Amanecer Church of the
Brethren and Atlantic Northeast District
made the initial proposal, following
the establishment of congregations in
Spain by Brethren immigrants from the
Dominican Republic. Nuevo Amanecer
pastor Fausto Carrasco has been a key
leader. The board recommends that the
congregations in Spain be recognized as
"being part of the global Church of the
Brethren community" and that Global
Mission and Service staff be encouraged
to nurture the relationship, seeking to
encourage efforts toward independence
and self-governance.
Query: Biblical Authority: This brief
query from Hopewell Church of the
Brethren and Virlina District asks if the
1979 Annual Conference statement on
"Biblical Inspiration and Authority"
(www.cobannualconference.org/ac_state
ments/79Biblicallnspiration%26Authori
ty.htm) is still relevant and represents the
denomination today, given what "appears
to be a great diversity in approach to the
primacy of scripture in general and the
New Testament in particular within the
Church of the Brethren."
in Spain:

the paper. Among the recommendations:
that each congTegation review the paper
and engage in a regular process of self
assessment every five years in conjunction
with the five-year ordination review
for ministers, that district leadership be
involved in the process, and that materials
and resources to support congregations
be developed.
Query: Guidance for Responding to

This
query from Circle of Peace Church
of the Brethren in Peoria, Ariz., and
Pacific Southwest District first came to
Conference in 2011. It was referred to
the denomination's advocacy office. A
small working group brought a progress
report in 2012. This year the Office of
Public Witness is bringing a report on
actions taken, including the writing of a
study guide for use by congregations, and
requests another year to accept further
comments and revise the study resource
in preparation for a statement to come to
the 2014 Annual Conference.

the Changing of Earth's Climate:

Query: More Equitable Representation on
the Mission and Ministry Board:

This query from Southern Pennsylvania
District was referred to the
denomination's Mission and Ministry
Board by last year's delegate body.
The following bylaw changes are
recommended by the board: increasing
from 10 to 11 the number of board
members elected by Annual Conference;
decreasing from 5 to 4 the at-large

members elected by the board and
affirmed by the Conference; changing
from 2 to 3 the number of members
elected by Conference from each of
the three most populous areas of the
denomination (Areas 1, 2, 3); decreasing
from 2 to 1 the number of members
elected by Conference who come from
each of the two least populous areas
(Areas 4 and 5); charging the nominating
committee of the Standing Committee of
district delegates with ensuring fair and
equitable rotation of board members from
among districts.
Church of the Brethren Ecumenical

A study committee on the
Committee on Interchurch Relations
(CIR) recommended that it be
discontinued and that ecumenical witness
be expressed through other means. The
general secretary reports that, following
direction from last year's Annual
Conference, a committee has been formed
to write a "Vision of Ecumenism for the
21st Century" and will bring the paper
next year.

Witness:

Resolution Against Drone Warfare:

This resolution from the Mission and
Ministry Board was proposed by the
Office of Public Witness. It addresses the
use of drones in warfare in the context
of a reaffirmation of the Church of
the Brethren's longstanding assertion
that "war is sin." Citing scripture and
relevant Conference statements, it states
in part, "We are troubled by the quickly

Membership on the Executive Committee

The
Mission and Ministry Board requests an
amendment to bylaws in order to increase
the number of members on its executive
committee.
For more information about the Annual
Conference go to www.brethren.org/ac.

of the Mission and Ministry Board:
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Media Review

42 is a hoine run
A

couple years ago, I came face-to-face
with the fact that racism is alive and
well in America. I had just finished inspecting a
home on Indianapolis' Eastside as part of my job cootdinating
services for individuals with intellectual disabilities when a
large and threatening white man came running toward my car.
I wasn't sure if I should call the cops, be afraid, or be prepared
for this pacifist paraplegic to get assaulted. The man's message
to me was simple: ''You better not be movin' any n****** into my
neighborhood, because I'll burn them down."
Intellectually, I knew racism still
existed. Linger for a while on any social
networking site when people are talking
about President Obama and you soon
realize that there's a vile undercurrent of
racially tinged hatred in this country. I'd
just never dealt with it face -to-face. I
grew up in a mostly black neighborhood.
I graduated from Martin University in
Indianapolis, which is 95 percent
RICHARD PROPES
African-American. Even today, I live in a
neighborhood that is largely AfricanAmerican. But that confrontation in Indianapolis brought it
home vividly in a way I'll never forget.
The movie 42 is a sports biopic about the courage and triumphs of baseball player Jackie Robinson that doesn't so much
water down the pure and vile hatred that Robinson faced as it
does make it palatable for mass consumption. That's important
because these are conversations that continue to be needed in a
nation where expressing your honest opinions can cost you
your life, your fame, or your career.
Robinson was the first African-American baseball player to
be recruited into Major League Baseball. Before that time,
whites and African-Americans played baseball, but they played
it separately. Robinson himself started off in 1945 with the
Kansas City Monarchs of the Negro Baseball League-until he
received a call from legendary Brooklyn Dodgers owner
Branch Rickey that would change his life. He was named
Rookie of the Year in 1947, Most Valuable Player in 1949, and
would eventually become the first African-American elected to
the Baseball Hall of Fame.
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The topic of racism is central to the story, of course, and we
are confronted by it from a number of angles. But one scene in
particular, involving the Philadelphia Phillies manager Ben
Chapman (played by Alan Tudyk), is profound because director
Brian Helgeland allows the scene to play out over several minutes to give the audience a vivid idea of exactly what Jackie
was enduring in the ballpark that day. Director of photography
Don Burgess does a great job throughout the film, but he captures this scene particularly well by allowing the camera to linger on Jackie as he struggles to contain his rage, knowing that
losing his cool at that point would mean losing far more than
simply a game.
Harrison Ford gives an award-worthy performance as
Dodgers owner Branch Rickey. Ford does a remarkable job of
playing a man whom many would have defined as stubborn
and even crotchety. Yet Ford infuses him with a humanity that
makes you realize that even for a wealthy team owner with an
abiding concern for the bottom line, bringing Jackie Robinson
to the big leagues is about a whole lot more than money.
Chadwick Boseman, who portrayed Robinson, should
become a household name after this film. Boseman embodies
the complexities of the situation, exhibiting Robinson's obvious
strength and intelligence, as well as his growing awareness that
his career had suddenly evolved into something much bigger
than just him. Nicole Beharie could have easily just relaxed into
a fairly one-note role as Jackie's wife, but she takes dialogue
that's a tad sparse and uses it to portray a complex and emotionally resonant character who is entirely believable as the woman
who inspires Jackie Robinson to grow into his greatness.
As a film, 42 isn't flawless. But a flawless film would have felt
awkward as a vehicle that so honestly captures a flawed humanity rising above itself. This movie doesn't need to be perfect to
tell its story, and tell it well. By being both entertaining and
informative in telling the story of one of the sports world's true
heroes, 42 opens the door to having important conversations
that remain relevant 65 years after Robinson's first at-bat. li!
Richard Propes is a licensed minister from Indianapolis, Ind., current ly serving the South/
Central Ind ia na District. He is publisher of the fi lm website theindependentcritic com
and author of The Hallelujah Life. His new book, The
Red Wheel: Reflections on God, Disability and the
Body of Christ, will be released in Ju ly.

Youth&YoungAdults

Manchester University students pose for the
camera after lifting 1 million pounds for peace.
The effort was part of the 3,000 Miles for Peace
campaign of On Earth Peace, in honor of the
late McPherson College student Paul Ziegler.

Manchester students lift 1,000,000 pounds for peace
On April 28, a team of more than 15 Manchester University
students worked together to lift 1 million pounds-for peace.
The event was part of the On Earth Peace campaign, "3,000
Miles for Peace." Manchester University is a Church of
the Brethren-related school with a main campus in North
Manchester, Ind.
"The efforts of On Earth Peace have always had a special
place in my heart," said Kyle Riege, one of the Million Pounds
for Peace organizers. "Last summer I had the opportunity to
work with them when I was a member of the [Church of the
Brethren] Youth Peace Travel Team. Now that has ended, and I
have been aching for a new way to help."
After hearing On Earth Peace staff member Bob Gross speak
at a Church of the Brethren event on Manchester's campus,
Riege and Sam Ott decided they needed to help. Both have been
avid weightlifters for several years. They decided that a "lifta-thon" would be a great way to get involved and show their
support. "Weightlifting is something I'm passionate about, and I
figured this would be a great way to help;' Riege said.
Friends and family members of the lifting team pledged
their monetary support for the event, which was held
Sunday, April 28.
The 3,000 Miles for Peace fund started in memory of

Paul Ziegler, who had been a student at McPherson College,
another Brethren-related school, in Kansas. Before his
untimely death in a biking accident, Ziegler had dreamed of
riding his bicycle across the US, gathering funds and fellow
travelers for world peace along the way. Now, many people are
working together to do this for him.
Three official lifts were allowed for team effort: squat, dead
lift, and bench press. A team of willing volunteers recorded the
repetitions of each lifter's poundage. By noon-after lifting for
two hours-the athletes were well on their way to their goal.
After a well-deserved lunch break, the team kicked into
high gear. Lifters spotted and assisted each other throughout
their combined effort. Just after 2 p.m., the lifters
reached their goal of 1,000,000 pound goal.
It was truly a win-win for all. The lifters worked
as a unit, but along the way many reached their
personal best, and in so doing, succeeded in their
effort for the united goal. In the end, more than
$800 was raised for On Earth Peace.

Yvonne Riege is an ordai ned minister in the Church
of the Brethren and a licensed clinica l addictions
counselor from Wakarusa, Ind.

Letters
The article

06

Revelation at the Paradise Diner," by Earle W. Fike Jr. in the

March MESSENGER, was interesting and intriguing, but it handled the subject of
salvation, heaven, and hell in

Brethren belief in an inerrant
Bible is nothing new
I would like to thank Don Zigler for the
graciousness with which he addressed
my letter ("What divides Brethren,"
January/February MESSENGER) in his
reply in the April MESSENGER. Mr.
Zigler claims that "while there were

"We like the stewardship
fo undation that Everence has.
There was never any question
we would rely on Everence
for health insurance when
we turned 65."

- Ted and Sue Noffsinger,
Creekside Church of th e
Brethren
(800) 348-7468

Everence. com
0~0

~~ Everence
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a s.hallow and simplistic way.

some early Christian writers who made
reference to the idea in various ways,
it was, as a religious doctrine, an idea
that was born of the fundamentalist
movement which began in the late
19th century." I am not sure that this
is true. In the writings of Clement of
Rome, Irenaeus, Hippolytus, Tertullian,
Athanasious, Augustine, and among
reformers such as Luther, Zwingli, and
Calvin, we find statements indicating
they viewed the Bible as a book that
contained no errors or contradictions.
Remember as well that the Brethren
movement split from the Reformed
and Lutheran churches not because
of questions about the inerrancy of
Scripture, but over the practice of
baptism, the view of the state church,
and the wayward living among many
Reformed and Lutheran practitioners.
The reason for the emphasis
on inerrancy in the fundamentalist
movement of the 19th century was
due not to the invention of such a
doctrine but as a defense against
increasing liberalism that began
calling into question the accuracy and
trustworthiness of the Bible. In fact, it
would probably be more accurate to say
that the questioning of the inerrancy
of the Bible by those within the church
is the novel idea, and not the doctrine
itself. The reason not much had been
written about it prior to that time could
have been due to the fact that no need
existed.
Mr. Zigler says that, based on the
idea that the doctrine of inerrancy was

"born of the fundamentalist movement
... then it can hardly be considered a
traditional belief, since the Church of
the Brethren predates it by more than
two centuries. (Of course, Christianity
itself predates the idea by far more
centuries.)" Actually, the doctrine
of inerrancy in a real sense predates
Christianity! The Bible itself indicates
the truthfulness and trustworthiness
of its claims in numerous places. From
what I have gleaned in my studies,
inerrancy has been the consistent view
of the church throughout the centuries
(at least until the past few centuries)
with no indication that the early
Brethren thought otherwise.
P. V. Lee Smith
Mount Pleasa nt, Pa.

Revelation too simplistic
The article "Revelation at the Paradise
Diner," by Earle W Fike Jr. in the
March MESSENGER, was interesting
and intriguing, but it handled the
subject of salvation, heaven, and hell
in a shallow and simplistic way. The
story was told in a way any child could
understand, but for a mature Christian,
these subjects should be studied and
understood in depth. While the article
would be a good springboard for
discussion in a Bible study group or
Sunday school class, I disagreed with
many points it made.
Heaven and hell are two different
places. To prove my point, I will refer

[,«
first to Luke 16:19-21, which tells the
story of Lazarus begging at the gates of
a rich man. Lazarus would have been
grateful to receive crumbs from the rich
man's table, but the rich man would
not share. At their deaths, Lazarus was
received into Abraham's bosom, but
the rich man went to a hot, dry place of
torment. In verse 26 it says there was a
great chasm between heaven and hell.
This proves my position: heaven and hell
are two different locations in the afterlife.
Matthew 7:13-14 explains about
the narrow and the wide gates. The
narrow way leads to heaven, and few
follow it, but many follow the wide
gate to destruction. This again proves
that heaven and hell are two different
places. Note that not everyone will
enter heaven. After death comes the
judgment. There will be no second
chances, and there will be no more
growth. Death is final. It is true that as
we live in this life, so will be our reward
in the afterlife, good or bad. At the
resurrection in the end times, there will
be two judgments: one judgement will
be for the born-again Christians, the
other one for the lost souls who never
accepted Christ as their savior.
Thoughts of the old Brethren are
just as important today as when they
were written. [German Baptist Brethren
preacher] Peter Nead explained
salvation and life after death in plain,
simple terms in his book, The Wisdom
and Power of God as Displayed in
Creation and Redemption, published in
1866. He said: "The punishment of the
wicked is an awful and very affecting
subject." And "That punishment of
the wicked will be real suffering, is
very evident, and no doubt expressly
great .... There will be degrees in the
punishment of the wicked, as well as
there will be degrees in the happiness of
the righteous."
Donovan Boyd
Greenvi lle, Ohio
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Letters
For about 1700 years before Alexander
Mack and seven other Bible students initiated a
great movement, Christians lived simply, washed
feet, and were conservative.

Why question the
pope's motivation?
Regarding your May editorial, "Is Pope
Francis secretly Brethren," did you
really ask the question to yourself? Yes,
it seems absurd (paragraph 5); even
though Pope Francis washed feet, has
and does live simply, and is conservative
(as are some but not all Brethren), why

raise the question? Does one need to be
Brethren to be editorially noteworthy?
For about 1700 years before Alexander
Mack and seven other Bible students
initiated a great movement, Christians
lived simply, washed feet, and were
conservative. The Apostle Paul references
his experiences in 2 Corinthians 6. Many
Christians throughout the centuries
have suffered for their faith starting

EMU isn't for everyone,
but for some it's the perfect fit.
Do you care about?
► social justice
► creation care
► Anabaptist values ► cross-cultural study
► becoming equipped to change the world ...
And, having fun in Virginia's beautiful
Shenandoah Valley!

~EASTERN
~MENNONITE

UNIVERSITY
Harrisonburg, Va.
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churches and other movements. Must
we categorize believers as Brethren, or
"secretly Brethren;' for them to have
value in our eyes?
Marilyn J. Koehler
Northern Plains District

Not everything happens for a
good reason
The verses from Ecclesiastes 3:1-2, quoted
on p. 11 of the May MESSENGER, remind
me of the current pop culture theology
which says, "Everything happens for
a reason." This would include many
unspeakably horrible things, including
the abduction, torture, and murder of
children. One version of this view says
that God plans each of these occurrences
with a "greater" goal in mind. A more
twisted version of this view divides God's
will into "secret" and "revealed." From
this viewpoint, God seems to pretend
to hate such terrible things while at
the same time willing them to happen.
Another view is that God could do
something about such things but instead
chooses to allow human free will and
therefore doesn't intervene, or at least
seldom intervenes. But what about the
free will of the children and others who
are abused and murdered? Even in this
view, God knows in advance what terrible
things will happen but usually does
nothing to stop them.
Maybe it's time to figuratively
overturn the tables of those who peddle
such doctrines. Wouldn't it be better to
view God as one who in no way wills
or allows horrible things to happen?
Wouldn't it be better to believe that God
genuinely hates such things and would
save children and others from them
if possible? The theological category
known as open theism, or perhaps a
radical version of it, would seem to be a
better fit for the Brethren.
Charles Thomas
Murfreesboro. Tenn.

Leave "fracking"
discussion to the experts
I spent a half century working to
improve the natural gas industry's capability to produce, transport, and distribute this environmentally superior fuel
with maximum safety at low cost. The

dedication of thousands of men and
women like me has resulted in success
that even our president has been forced
to recognize, albeit grudgingly.
Recently, my wife and I dropped by a
local hamburger stand and were joined by
a gas company vice president I had mentored. The conversation went to the
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Ministry
Journey
An inspiring process
empowering Church
of the Brethren
congregations of
every size, context
and location to
pursue their
God-given mission.

Bretm-en
MUTUAL AID AGRNCY

WHEN YOU WORK WITH
BRETHREN MUTUAL AID AGENCY

YOURINSURANCEPREMIUM
DOES DOUBLE-DUTY...
... it gives you top quality insurance protection at a
competitive price and supports the work of the Church of the
Brethren and its members.
BRETHREN MUTUAL AID SHARE FUND

Brethren Mutual Aid Agency is owned by a nonprofit organization
that uses a large percentage of the agency profits to fund the efforts of
Brethren Mutual Aid Share Fund. The Share Fund is the agency's way of

Involves:
• Storytelling and holy
listening
• Bible study and prayer
• Spiritual gifts and formation
• Strategic spiritual ministry
and mission
• Coaching and resourcing
congregational leaders

reaching out to those in need within the Church of the Brethren.

Leadership

CHURCH OF BRETHREN PARTNERSHIP GROUP

• District collaboration

In addition to funding the Share Fund, the agency also assists the
Church as the sponsoring agency for the Church of the Brethren
Partnership Group with Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company.

So when you are looking for exceptional insurance coverage,
tum to Brethren Mutual Aid Agency. You'll not only get
great insurance coverage at a competitive price, you'll also be
helping the Church of the Brethren and its members.

Developed by
Congregational Life Ministries
Contact

•

Jonathan Shively
jshively@brethren.org _
800-323-8039 X 302
Stan Dueck
sdueck@brethren.org
800-323-8039 X 343
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Letters
recent industry success.
My protege said that what makes him
feel best about the recent discoveries of
natural gas are the following: 1) Many
elderly poor who lost jobs due to the exodus of coal, steel, railroad, and ancillary
industries now are recipients of royalty
checks, permitting them to have a more
comfortable retirement. 2) The ready
availability of natural gas has essentially
eliminated problematic nuclear power
from the national discussion. 3) The
availability of cheap natural gas will allow
the hundreds of thousands of predominantly poor people in East Coast cities
who remain captive to high-cost imported fuel oil to access an environmentally
superior, low-cost natural gas supply.
Neither profit margins, earnings per
share, nor his own compensation were
ever mentioned. My wife remarked, "It's
nice too see that he gets it."
That same evening, I encountered in
the May MESSENGER'S Landmarks and

Laurels the account of the Chicago First
Church of the Brethren board chair's
advocacy opposing hydraulic fracturing,
one of the technological developments
responsible for our national self-sufficiency of natural gas. Unlike my protege,
Brother J;:>uane Ediger clearly doesn't
"get it." Some context relating Bro.
Ediger's education and experience in
geology, geophysics, aquifer engineering,
and natural gas engineering would have
been helpful, as would an explanation as
to why he and Chicago First Church
believe that seeking to deny the good citizens of Illinois the numerous benefits
mentioned above is any of their concern.
What readers got was simply the connotation that on "fracking;' Ediger and
Chicago First are about the Lord's work.
The increasing and troublesome
involvement of our congregations in
issues far better left to individual and
societal choice may well explain why
we are failing miserably in our mission

Experience God's world with other believers on our range of tours.
CRUISES

HOLY LAND TOURS

• ALASKA CRUISE TOUR (July 23-August 3/2013)
• LEGENDARY RHINE & MOSELLE CRUISE
(May 30-June 12/2014)

• FOLLOWING the STEPS of MOSES with PASTOR
NELSON KRAYBILL (July 22-31/2013)
• HOLY LAND: HARVEST the OLIVES & EXPERIENCE
the BIBLE (Oct 12-21/2013)
• BEHIND the VEIL: EXPERIENCING EGYPT
(Oct 17-28/20 13)
• ISRAEL/PALESTINE with PASTOR RICH BUCHER
(Nov 5-14/2013)
• HOLY LAND TOUR with PASTOR PHIL WAGLER
(Feb 12-20/20 14)
• ISRAEL/PALESTINE with PASTOR DAVID BOSHART
(April 24-May 3/2014)
• FROM NAZARETH to ROME with PASTOR
JIM BROWN (Nov 3-15/2014)

ECO-ADVENTURE TOURS
• ICELAND ECO TOUR (June 10-1 9/2013)
• AMAZON RAINFOREST & GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
(Jan 16-26/2 014)
• SPECTACULAR SCANDINAVIA & ITS FJORDS
(June 13-26/20 14)
• AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND (Jon 29-Febl 8/2015)

EDUCATIONAL TOURS
• BRITISH ISLES (ENGLAND, SCOTLAND & WALES)
with DAVID & JOYCE ESHLEMAN (Sept 13-25/2013)
• CHINA & YANGTZE RIVER CRUISE (Nov 1-15/2013)
• EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS MARKETS (Dec 9-15/2013)
• JAMAICA: ITS PEOPLE, NATURAL BEAUTY & FRUITS
(Jan 18-27 /20 14)
• CUBA with JACK & IRENE SUDERMAN (Feb 7-16/2014)
• CHURCHES & SAFARIS in ETHIOPIA & TANZANIA
(Oct l 0-22/2014)
• VIETNAM & SINGAPORE (Nov 10-24/2 014)

CUSTOM TOURS
• COLUMBIA BIBLE COLLEGE ANABAPTIST HERITAGE
TOUR (July 2-15/2013)
• HAITI CUSTOM TOUR (Feb 27-March 9/2014)
• HESSTON COLLEGE STUDENT CHOIR TOUR to
EUROPE (May 13-June 12/2014)

HERITAGE TOURS
• EUROPEAN HERITAGE with JOHN RUTH
(June 6-19/2013) - SOLD OUT!
• RUSSIA & UKRAINE: THE MENNONITE STORY
(Sept 4-16/2013)
• INOIA: HISTORY, CHANGE and the CHURCH with
BERT & MARTHA LOBE (Oct 6-21/2013)
• EXPLORE SOUTH AMERICA (March 16-28/2 014)
• EUROPEAN HERITAGE with JOHN RUTH
(June 24-July 7/2 014)
• AMISH EUROPEAN HERITAGE TOUR
(July 6-31/2014)
• POLAND & UKRAINE: THE MENNONITE STORY
(Sept 18-29/2014)

BOOK YOUR LIFE-CHANGING JOURNEY TODAY!
office@tourmagination.com
WEB: www.to urmagination.com

E-MAIL:
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to win men, women, boys, and girls to
saving relationships with Jesus Christ,
and why we appear to the world to be
just another advocacy group attempting
to manipulate the political process to
promote individual agendas.
Carl Myers
Sinking Spring, Pa .

Enjoying the digital version
Thank you so very much [for the
new digital edition of MESSENGER]!
I am exploring the MESSENGER with
anticipation.
Bill Kinzie

■ CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED -Breth ren Press and MennoMedia
are seeking a project editor for a new Sunday
school curriculum, Shine: Living in God's Light.
The editor works closely with freelance writers
and editors and various committees, and
reports to the project director. Candidates
should have excellent skills in editing and project management, and should be knowledgeable about the Church of the Brethren or the
Mennonite Church. Applications will be
reviewed as they are received. For a full job
description and contact information, visit
www.shinecurriculum.com.
Have you always wanted to work in a
bookstore? Brethren Press is looking for
volunteers to assist in set-up, operation, and
tear-down of the Annual Conference Bookstore
in Charlotte, N.C. If you have interest and time
to volunteer, contact James Deaton at 1451
Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120 or jdeaton@
brethren. org.
Robert McFadden, professor of religion emeritus, Bridgewater College,
has a book of essays: Is the Bible Correct?,
Noah and the Flood, The War in Nigeria, Baccalaureate Message 1998. Two journa l articles:
Sea-Going Cowboy Journal 1953, and Civil
Rights Reflections. And four articles on biblical
interpretation: Second Isaiah, Theophanies,
Archaeology and Faith, Science and Religion.
Good food for thought. The book will be available
at Annual Conference. $8.00 plus mailing $3.00.
139 Rosewood Circle, Bridgewater, VA 22812

Turningpoints
Please send information to be
included in Turning Points to
Jean Clements, 1451
Dundee Ave, Elgin, IL 60120;
800-323-8039, ext. 320;
jclements @brethren.org.
Information must be complete in order to be published.
Information older than one
year cannot be published.

New Members
Beachdale, Berlin, Pa.:
Donna Johnson, Lucas
Baker, Tyler Miller, Mark
Walker, Joelle Knopsnyder
Black Rock, Glenville, Pa.:
Brittany Barriack, James
Henry, Benjamin
McMaster, Julia
Stonesifer, Christopher
Stonesifer, John Wherley,
Zachary Wherley, Evelyn
Gosnell , Sarah Kilgalen,
Norma Hahn
Brook Park, Ohio: Charlie
Hickman, Carole Crane,
Khalil Muhammad,
Jess ica Manley, Betty
Moore
Dixon, Ill.: G loria
Schneider, Jim
Thompson, June
Thompson, Steve Voelker,
Linda Voelker
Easton, Md .: Cora Elizabeth
Fluharty, Carter Matthew
Kelly, Trinity Caldwell,
Naiobi Caldwell
Florin, Mount Joy, Pa.:
Chris Chavez, Jan Chavez
Green Hill, Salem, Va.:
Xavier Nicely, Al exi s
Nicely, Jennifer Manspile,
Glen Manspile, Kristina
Griffith, Greg Pendleton,
Randy Hughes
HIS Way, Mills River, N .C.:
Lucy Johnson, Ronny
Zamora
Lancaster, Pa.: Ava Bowser,
Alison Buckwalter
Leake's Chapel, Stanley,
Va.: Don Thompson,
Hope Thompson, Joe
Comer, Sharron Comer,
Steve Stroupe, Monica
Stroupe, Jacob Gonzales
Lititz, Pa.: Talia Bertrando,
Chris Spatz, Don Huber,
Pauline Huber, Clair
Martin, Scott Christ,
David Myers, Janet

Myers , Sarah Blanck,
Diane Martin, Nancy
Morgan, Jim Adams,
Carolyn Adams
Long Green Valley, Glen
Arm, Md.: Beth Kagarise,
K.inger Nwgehiri,
Courtney Eilers, Erin
Eilers, Jason Eilers
Mechanic Grove,
Quarryville, Pa.: Clyde
Dubble, Rachel Johnson,
Gwen Meadows, Linda
Myers
Middlecreek, Rockwood,
Pa.: David Bottomly,
Linda Bottomly, Fern
Tressler
Mill Creek, Port Republic,
Va.: James Weaver, Susan
Weaver
Modesto, Calif.: Jamie
Farrar
Mount Wilson, Lebanon,
Pa.: Jay Stoltzfus, Melissa
George, Hannah Buck
Mountain View, Boise,
Idaho: Cheri Campbell,
June Heise, Richard
Zacharias, Jason Olson,
Stephanie Martin, Keith
Cornelison, Sabrina
Yerhoef, Shelley Warner
Naperville, Ill.: Neil
Satvedi, Aaron Bhagat,
Angelina Bhagat, Jerome
Taylor, Jai Taylor, Jovan
Taylor, Tom Gameti
Pleasant View, Jefferson,
Md.: Dan Houck, Helen
Houck
Reading, Homeworth,
Ohio: David Nutter,
Shawn Nutter
Ridge, Shippensburg, Pa.:
Luke Lemmon, Gracie
Lemmon , Lista Ocker,
Timothy Beach, Ashley
Finkenbinder, Regina
Diehl, Bessie Hamilton,
John Stouffer, Sr., Joyce
Stouffer, Jason Vaughn,
Ashley Vaughn
Sunnyside, New Creek,
W.Ya.: Jean Amtower,
Charles Baker, Stacy
Baker, Danielle Kesner,
Doris Parrish, Rusty
McCoy, Natalie McCoy,
Chelsea Sarver, Timothy
Sarver, Cathy Kimble
Uniontown , Pa.:
Christopher A. Smyth,
Peggy M. Smyth

Wedding
Anniversaries
Burkhart, Leroy and Joyce,
Ephrata, Pa., 50
Doyle, Glenn and Janet,
Shippensburg, Pa., 55
Dysle, .Richard and Twila,
Alliance, Ohio, 60
Ellegood, Kenneth and
Beverly, Waldo, Kan ., 50
Justice, Neil and Arlene,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., 50
Landes, Olin and Alice,
Harrisonburg, Va., 76
Miller, Melvin and Hilda,
Penn Laird, Ya., 75
Moyer, Thomas and Pat,
Phoenixville, Pa., 50
Nicholson, Leland and
Beverly, Hagerstown,
Ind. , 50
Sauer, Curtis and Ruth,
Garden City, Kan., 50
Stout, William and Ruth,
Greens Fork, Ind., 70
Thompson, Bud and
Margaret, Independence,
Mo. , 70

Deaths
Barto, Beryl B. , 85, Bear
Lake, Mich., March 6
Bohn, Jeanne 0. , 89,
Waynesboro, Pa., July 28
Bollinger, Jacob Stehman,
95, Lancaster, Pa.,
March 16
Broyles, Dorothy Belle, 85,
Adel, Iowa, April 4
Byers, Luella Mary, 92,
Quarryville, Pa., Oct. 29
Catledge, Cecil R. , 97, Live
Oak, Calif., April l 4
Cornwell, Garold V, 85,
Waterloo, Iowa, Dec. 1 7
Davis, Donna M., 84, Adel,
Iowa, Jan . 15
Diehl, Mavis, 88,
Huntingdon, Pa.,
March 10
Dodds, Gladys C., 74, New
Creek, W.Va., March 31
Fearer, Faith E. , 91,
Uniontown, Pa. , March
27
Fogle, Dale G., 76, Garrett,
Pa., March 30
Fulk, Garland R. , 85,
Waynesboro, Va.,
March 30
Garrett, Nelda Irene, 85,
Salem, Va., Jan. 2

Gore, Naomi M. , 71 , Peach
Bottom, Pa., Dec. 4
Guhl, C. Jean , 72, Oxford,
Pa., Nov. 27
Hart, Mary Elizabeth, 91,
Quarryville, Pa., Oct. 20
Hartman, Fannie B., 89,
Palmyra, Pa., Feb. 17
Hodgden, Merle Ray, 94,
Independence, Mo. ,
Feb. 6
Jackson, William J., 80,
New Lebanon, Ohio,
Feb. 15
Jordan , L. Ruth Miller, 68,
Mount Crawford, Va.,
Nov. 15
Kessinger, Ronald Alfred,
59, Salem, Va., March 1
Lantis, P. Carson, 74,
Nappanee, Ind. ,
March 14
List, Leona P. Royer, 94,
Royersford, Pa. , April 13
Long, John S., 82,
McGaheysviUe, Ya.,
March 31
Loy, Leroy 0. , 81 ,
Harrisburg, Pa., April I 0
Mankamyer, Donald R., 80,
Meyersdale, Pa., Nov. 7
O'Neal, Ru ssell Robert, 98,
Crab Orchard, W.Va.,
April 10
Palmer, Carl Frederick, 84,
Minerva, Ohio, Jan. 19
Rhea, Dennis, 67, Bourbon,
Ind. , Feb. 25
Schowalter, Maxin e, 93,
Sturgis, Mich., Sept. 14
Shirk, Edna S. , 90,
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 28
Shively, Glen M., 76,
Union , Ohio, March 14
Smith, David Ray, 67,
Berlin, Pa., Sept. 2
Smith, Ruth N. Brightbill,
85, Clayton, Oh io, April 3
Sparaco, H. Darlene, 82,
Hagerstown, Md. ,
March 28
Statler, Harold B., 85,
North Manchester, Ind. ,
April 12
Stoner, Alice Keller, 83,
Lancaster, Pa. , Feb. 23
Swartz, James Ray, 74,
Glendale, Ariz., April 17
Van Meter, Dale Leslie, 61 ,
Cumberland, Md. , May 7,
2012
Wampler, Frederick W. , 80,
Bridgewater, Va., April 13
Whetzel, David A., 82,

Keyser, W.Va. , Jan. 13
Whetzel, Mildred Ruth , 80,
Keyser, W.Va. , Feb. 13
Woodring, Joseph H., 75,
Ashland, Ohio, April 1
Zigler, Carl Huffman, 95 ,
Bridgewater, Va., April 7

Licensing
Bates, George A., N. Ind.
Dist. (Little Pine, Goshen,
Ind.) , Nov. 18
Colley, Brad, N. Ohio Dist.
(Dupont, Ohio) , Jan. 27
Helmlinger, William, N.
Ohio Dist. (Dupont,
Ohio), Jan. 27
Leddy, Harvey S ., Virlina
Dist. (Eden, N .C.) ,
April 7
Miller, Brent, N. Ohio Dist.
(North Bend, Danville,
Ohio), May 20, 2012
Thompson, Cullen, N. Ohio
Dist. (Lake Breeze,
Sheffield Lake, Ohio) ,
May 6, 2012
Wartluft, Edwin, N. Ohio
Dist. (Freeburg, Paris,
Ohio), Jan. 13

Ordinations
Cassidy, Michael J., S/ C
Ind. Dist. (Buck Creek,
Mooreland, Ind .), Feb. 24
Nutting, Donna, Mid-At!.
Dist. (Evergreen,
Reisterstown, Md.), April 8

Placements
Brown, Joseph E., pastor,
Windber, Pa. , April l
Clem, Garry L. , from interim pastor to pastor, Pine
Grove, Oakland, ~d.,
Apri l 7
Colley, Brad, associate pas tor, Dupont, Ohio, Jan .
27

Crable, David E ., pastor,
Fairchance, Pa., March 10
Davis, Kenneth E., from
associate pastor to pastor,
Good Shepherd,
Bradenton, Fla., Jan. l
Ishman , Daniel R. , youth
minister, Center Hill,
Kittanning, Pa., Jan. 1
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Editorial

The traditions we carry

E

ven then, I knew it was a moment to
remember, something I would carry with
me for the rest of my life.
It was Thanksgiving 1974, and I, a young Brethren Volunteer Service worker far from home, had been invited to join
a handful of others for the holiday meal at Ken and Marjorie
Morse's home. Before we sat down, sheets of music were
passed around the table. It was a hymn penned by Ken Morse
and Wilbur Brumbaugh-so new the ink was scarcely dry on
the paper. It was to be our grace for the meal. No one had sung
it before then. It was titled: "Brothers
and Sisters of Mine are the Hungry."
You can find it now in the blue
Brethren hymnal, on page 142. Every
time I sing that song, I think back
with great affection to that moment,
honored to have been present at the
hymn's inauguration. I knew the experience was special then. But as the
years have unfolded, I have come to
appreciate it even more. There I was,
RANDY MILLER
in the home of the man who wrote
MESSENGER EDITOR
"Move in our Midst," the Brethren
"anthem" (and theme of this year's Annual Conference),
helping to usher in yet another song for the soundtrack of our
Brethren life. It was a brief but unique moment that helped
shape who I am today.
We are the collective product of many such moments. We
owe much to those who came before us, and I tip my hat to

tion, of course; but also letters and photographs, a feathered
hatchet, a pebble from the New Jersey shoreline, cans of
peaches in heavy syrup. They also carried memories, fear,
jealousy, rage.
The things they carried defined them, to a degree, O'Brien
says, and revealed much about the nature and character of
those men. They also helped others know who they were and
what they stood for.
We carry things too-though they're a stark contrast to the
things O'Brien's soldiers carried into war. We carry the basin
and towel and the Brethren Service cup. We carry the practice
of feetwashing, an emphasis on service and simple living, and
our tradition as a peace church. We carry potlucks, quilt auctions, and hymns.
These things define us, just as the things those soldiers carried defined them. They tell us-and others-something about
who we have been. But one hopes they also tell us something
about who we are now, and even who we will be, in the words
of Eder (a name out of Brethren history if there ever was one!).
Even though we carry these things with us, and even
though they become a part of us, we really are just caretakers.
In terms of the Brethren tradition we carry, we are grateful
stewards of this 300-year-old movement. What Kahlil Gibran
wrote about children in The Prophet could easily apply to this
heritage we claim as our own: "Your children are not your children . . .. They come through you but not from you, and though
they are with you yet they belong not to you."
And yet, even though we may be transitory participants in
this great tradition, we can't help getting our fingerprints on

These things define us, just as the things those soldiers carried defined
them. They tell us-and others-something about who we have been.
Ken and the countless others who have made the Church of
the Brethren what it is today.
"The best of these stories ... tell us not where we were but
where we are, and perhaps where we will be," writes Richard
Eder of the Los Angeles Times in a blurb on the back cover
of The Things They Carried, by Tim O'Brien. It is a book that
delves into the lives of a few American soldiers in Vietnam
during the 1960s in part by examining the things they carried
with them into the battlefield: M-16s, grenades, and ammunij~MI;"(~4~~t~,~~r~•~rJ>r
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it, for better or for worse. We are helping to shape the heritage the next generation will inherit. We may not w:rite the
next Brethren anthem, but how we treat one another even as
we wrangle over Conference business items (or argue about
whether our choir robes at home should be red or green) will
have an impact on this tradition we're p assing along.
Who knows, what we do or say-or what we sing for
grace-may have an impact that lasts longer than we imagine.
So let's be kind. Our children are watching. ~
'
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Deeply Rooted In...

800,287,88221 www.bethanyseminary.edu

RE t EVANT STUDIES
BCA Study Abroad is rooted in the values of
peace and justice and promotes international
understanding, awareness of global citizenship
and academic scholarship through educational
exchange.

GLOBAL ISSUE~
Examine and experience first-hand the most
important issues facing our world today. Connect
learning to observations in daily life as you engage
with local people through dive se experiences.

Fall 2013 Application Deadline: July 15
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ALSO IN THE SERIES:
A Dunker Guide to the Bible and
A Dunker Guide to Brethren History
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